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aridity, Notentber 4, 1557.
rek,.The Methudist Conference lately in

session at Cleveland resolved almost undui
mously in favor of female suffrage.
° .member of Cong cs

riving in Washington favor a continuous
tession until the expiration of Johnson's
te: m.

liErA handbill was found in the streets of
Richmond. Va., on Sunday offering $25,000
for the assassination of Hunnicutt and

lerwood.

funton of New York has issued
a proclamation appointing. the 28th of .No-
•emlcr as a day of Thanksgiving.

The official returns of the late oleo
tion iu rirginia indicate the election of thirty
Consery tives and shay Radicals. Righ.
teen of to latter are colored men. Sixty-
five co inties give 70,777 for, and 44,925 a-
gainst the convention. A number of cone
tics are yet to be heard from. A protest a-
guiust counting the votes polled in Rich-
mond niter Wednesday morning has been
li'ed with General

Wtto WILL Ytrt,r) 7—The people • have
through their representatives in Co-ti-

gress assembled, that the lately revolted
States can cnly regain their position as par-
ticipants in the Government, under certain
requirements anti guarantees. In all this,
there is nothing designed to degrade any citi-
zen iu the South. just punishment is not
deg rail t iotr-4t ra th
is what the people who were loyal to the
Clovernment ilesiro to effect for the traitors of
the South. They mean to punish, then ele-
vate to.eitizenship and make loyal all who
were di-loyal. But just here, Andrew John-
son differs with Congress. Ito asserts that
Congress has no right to punish a man after
he has been guilty of treason. James Bu-

-ebanan_deelared,_w_hun the traitors were pre-
paring to precipitate rebellion, be had no
right to coerce a rebel. Tho people re
solved otherwise; they crushed rebellion;
now, through their representatives, the

_•eo le_demand that in sotne way rebels be
made so odious as to preclude the possibility
of its recurrence. Congress has fixed the

.attiuf—nand p-tovided the—way--to—apply—tho-
necessary punishment to traitors. The laws
enacted !or this pnrplso aro all within the
range of the Constitution, The acts vetoed
by Andrew Johnson were nevertheless con-
stitutionally passed, and are now as forcibly

—thelaws of tlra land aR if e -President—h ad-
never vetoed them. But he has refused to

enforce the will of She people. By every
means-wit in— its-power e—.l
plotted to obstruct and defeat the laws of
the land. Congress will of course notice
this failure of duty. The people demand
like alacrity from all their servants. They
do not care for Andrew Johnson's opinions
and preferences in the matter of reconstrue

lion. lie can only recommend, but in re•
mains for Congress to say what shall be done.
That body has declared the basis of recon•
'struction. The people have endorsed itLand
it now remains to be seen who will yield
When Congress assembles, the first question
will be, Why were not the laws of the land
enforced? Why did the executive officer
at the head of the nation tail in his duty?
The President is sworn into office by direc-
rection of Congress, and that body is the
authority whose duty it is to ace that he is
figful. Will Congress yield to•the Presi-
dent? If it does, it will be a recognition of
one man as the power of the Government—-
the admission that a usurper, and not the
people, rules the country. The question,

v7lO will yield? must continue one of
momentous interest until Congress meets and
decides.— Harrisburg Telegraph.

Chief Justice Chase has written a
letter to Judge Underwood in which he says
he will be present in Richmond at the open-
ing of the United States Court in Novem-
ber, for the trial of Jefferson Davis. Mr.
Davis is required by his bail bond to be
'present in Court on the fourth Monday in
November. The Chief Justice announces
that he will be ready to proceed with the
trial at once. Mr. Davis' counsel have been
notified to this effect.

IMPEACHMENT TESTIMONY.—The work
on the impeachment testimony is progressing
at the Government Printing Office, and
twelve or thirteen pages are daily put in
type. The whole work will be completed by
the last of November. Great care is taken
not to let it be made public, and as each
Sheet is finished it is locked up. No one is
allowed to be near the press upon which" it
is printed, and the compositors engaged in
putting it in type are sworn to secrecy.

rir Mrs. Hoffman; the woman who was
stabbed in church at Canton, Ohio, on Sun-
day, the 13th instant, by a divorced hus-
band, died on Saturday last. Hoffman hung
'himself in his cell on Sunday night. He
had tried to kill himself by bumping his
bead against a ws)l, but failing in this, made
a rope from his bed•clothing and hung him-
self to the wall of his cell. Act:

apo,l, rant has Ont down tbo War Depart-
ment expenses at the ratio of $5,000,000,per
year.

11/PA Salt Lake city letter says: 'Polygamy
is not generally practice ,

but Nealls to be
indulged in aceordi man'a means us a
rule, though ma mildly men in the city
have but one ife. In the country. one can
always tell by the build of the house, how
many a met has. If ho has but one, his
house, if one story in Night, is nearly square;
should ho have two, he builds an addition to
one end of the original house, which is an
exact counterpart of it having au outside
door and windows like the first, and differ-
ing from it only in newness of build. In
short, he builds such an addition each time
that he takes to himself a wife, so that one
may frectuently see a half dozen thus grow-

,iog out of etch other, and presenting with
an array offront doors, a singular appearance.
I think that over halt,of the men have but
one wife; a great many have two or three;
numbers have from four to six and Few have
over ten.

tajt„,The Memphis Avalanche has heard
from the elections and evidently thinks the
"Lost Causer' may yet be grappled fot and
brought to the surface. It says;

Will the Conservative masses of the North,
now that they have gained bo great a triumph
in Ohio and Pennsylvania, allow that uncon-
stitutional mob, which pretends to call itself
Congress, to continue its vindictive, revolu-
tionary-course */

The Mobile Times also has heard from the
elections, and thereupon utters a solemn war,

Itioo_to th_e colored bretherc:
Blackmen, take heed ! It is. yet time !

Clottut your numbers ! To-day you aro three
against eight; in a few years you will be two
against ten. Beware that you do nlt sow the
wind, and gather the tempest f We are rea-
dy to receive you, after having crushed the
serpents who tempted you. ,

111 ag Inn us Times; Perhaps the black
men can also be accommodated with their-
old manacles and chains; and be welcomed
back to the whipping post and the auction
bloc..

mAt a political., meeting in Pottsville,
SchuylWillourity, Pa , on Saturdayevening
General Grant was nominated as the choice
of the county fur the Presidency and Govern-

' or Curtin for the-Tice Presidency. •

lie -Every county' in Nebraska, so Ear as

heard from, has been carried by the Repub•
lieans—Douglas, Otoe, Platte,Alutuming and
Dakota:

mrhe Fortieth Congress, which assem-
bles on tha 21st proximo, stands in the
Senate—Republicans, .12; Opposition' 12.
in the House— Repulicans, 14
49.

pposilion,

efirosid_ent__Sohns_on has issued his
proclamatton recommending that Thursday,
the 28th of November, bo observed as a day

—6T-Nfr—t tonarThignivirtig. Tire-day-has-al
ready been fixed upon by the Governors of
several of the States.

c.The additional returns from 'Virginia
increase the majority for a Convention, which

ill not be under twent .-five thousand. The
Republican! will have a decided majority of
the delegates elected to the Convention.

Fe-Governor Fenton, of New York, has
appointed John Day, Esq., of New York city,
to the Board of Managers of the Antietam
Cemetery.

A National Thanksgiving.
TIIE PRESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION.

By the President of the United States—A
produmalion.—ln conformity with a recent
custom that may now be regarded as estab-
lished on national consent and approval, r,
Andrew Johnson, President of the United
States, do hereby recommend to my fellow-
citizens, that Thursday, the 28th day of No-
vember next, be set apart and observed
throughout the republic as a day of National
Thanksgiving and praise to the Almighty
Ruler olnatimas, with whom are dominion
and power, and who maketh peace in his
high places. Resting and refraining from
secular labors on that day, let us _reverently
and devoutly give thanks to our heavenly
Father for the mercies and blessings with
which He has crowned the now closingyear
Especially let us remember that Ile has
covered our land with greatly needed and
very abundant harvest; that He has caused in-
dustry to prosper, not only in our folds, but
alio in our workshop, in our mines, and in
our forests. lie has permitted us to multiply
ships upon our lakes and rivers, and upon the
high seas, and at the same time to extend our
iron roads so far into the secluded places of
the continent, and to guarantee speedy over-
land intercourse between the two oceans. He
has inclined our hearts to turn away from do-
Meade contentions and commotion, conse-
quent upon a distracting and desolating civil
war, and to walk more and more in the an•
cient ways of loyalty, conciliation, and broth-
erly love. He has blessed the peaceful ef-
forts with which we have established new and
important commercial treaties with, foreign
nations, while we have at the same time
strengthened our national defenses, and great-
ly enlarged ouT, national borders.

While thus rendering the unanimous and
heartfelt tribute of national praise and thanks-
giving, which is so justly due ,to Almighty
Hod, let us no 4 fail to implore Him that the
same divine protection and care which we
have hitherto so undeservedly and yet so con-
stantly enjoyed, may be continued to our gen-
erations torever.

In witoess whereof, I lavo hereunto set
my hand and caused tlas seal of the [Jutted
States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington, this 26th
day of October, in the year of ourLord, 1867,
and of'the independence,of the United States
the 92d. • ANDREW J OHNSON.

By the President,
Wm. 11.-SawAun, Secretary of State.

Forty years ago a chancery suit involving
the right of dower was commenced in Al.
bany, and it has just been decided. ME the
original parties to the suit are dead, and the
entire value of the property in dispute has
been swallowed by costs.

Iss..The election in Maryland will be held
on Tuesday next: the sth,

SPECIAL NOTlCE.—Persons indebted to
this office for subscription, job-work or ad-
vertising ars earnestly requested to call and
settle their accounts. Those at a distance can
rernikthrougb the mail. After the 25th day
ofNovember all subscribers in arrears for
two years or longer will be required pny
$2 50 instead of $2 00. Our terms are $2.
50..when subscriptions are not paid within
the year. Those therefore who settle their
accounts within the time specified, will save
fifty cents upon each year for which they
are in arrears. -

STOVE Eon Parlor Cook coal
stove. Apply at this Arm.

Fazsu BREAD,—Mr, Reid continues to
receive fresh bread every evening.

YOD. SALE.—Four Building Lots ~on the
Street about to be opened from West Street
to the Foundry. Apply to the editor.

SWEET POTATOES.—Parsons wanting Bal-
timore Sweet Vota;toes, should call at Reid's
this evening. The season will soon close.•

SOLD -W. W. Walker the other day
disposed of his residence on West Main
Street_to—Cups._Daniel SaiaaLy_ •
of 63200:

TtEt‘The editor has been "underthe weath-
er" for several days with an attack of Neu•,

ralgia, which will account for lack of 'locals'
and other deficiencies in this issue.

-KILLED.---A boy aged nine, son of Jere-
'birth Slaybaugh, of Round Hill, Adams
county, was killed, on 'Thursday, while assist-
in! his father to haul logs. A heavy log fell
on him, causing instant death

- -DRUG-STORE_FOIL SALE —We invite at 4
tention to the advertisment of drug store and,

other property for sale by W. S. Amberson,
Assignee of N. N. Stoner, wbieb will be
found in another column.

HOTEL FOR SAI,E.-It will be seen by ref-
erence to our advertising columns that Mr.
J. Beaver offers at public sale the well-known
"%Vashigton Hotel," in this place. A rare
opportunity is here afforded any one wish-
ing to engage in the Hotel business. The
property is advantageously situated and in
other respects a very desirable one.

PENKNIVE6.—Persons havingknives with
broken blades can liatctife-m —refiliect —hy—ap--
plying to Mr. Jno. H. Johnston of this place.

l_lle is always supplied with different kinds
of blades. Sco advertisement.

PnEmtums,—We observe that our friend

Commercial College, at Carlislo,Pa.,was awar-
ded first premiums at Gettysburg, Car is e,
alas agc • .1 VtraHt-r---b•. .'_

penmanship. At the first mentioned fair
his ccmpetitors were Bryant & Stratton, of
Baltimore College, and E. K. Losier of Bal-
timore Commercial College.

GERMAN REFORMED SYNOD.—This body
adjourned in Baltimore last meek to meet Oc-
tober 21, 1868 in Hagerstown, Md. Before
the adjournment, Elders A. W. Myers and
J. Feist gave notice that they would carry

up the action of Synod upon the papers of
the Meyerstown Convention to General Syn.
od; by way of complaint,

ADVERTISING SALES OF PROPERTY
The Lancaster Ine(lligencer, in speaking

of the importance and great advantage of
advertising sales of property in the newspa,
pers, in addition to having handbills printed,
very truthfully says:

"A newspaper is read by hundreds who
never, see the attractive bills which are pos 7,
ted in the taverns and the store rooms. Ev-
ery subscriber to a county paper reads all
such advertisements carefully. He knows
who is selling out and exactly what is offer-
ed for sale. The advertisements are a topic
of conversation when friends meet, and ar-
rangements are made for attending sales. The
result is a large crowd, spirited bidding, and
a realization of ten, twenty or fifty times
what it cost to advertise. No money is so
sure to return a large profit as that spent on
printers ink. A single additional bidder on
a single article will pay all it costs to adver-
tise a sale of personal property in a newspa-
per. Is it not strange then, that any one
should fail to advertise ? Let our friends
think of the matter."

SALE OF REAL ESTATE.—John W. Ment-
zer, Esq., Agent for the sale of the real es-
tate of the Ileirs of the late Jacob Heilman,

per William Adams, Auctioneer, disposed of
the following parcels of land, on Saturday
the 19th lost. in the town of Ringgold.

Farm No. 1, 71 acres and 103 perches, at
5150,50 per acre, Purchaser,Abrm. Shockey.

Farm No, 2, 72 acres, 107 perches, at
$l7O per acre. Purchaser John Welty.

Mountain Lot No. 1, 10 acres 45 porches,
at $3O per acre. Purchaser Soloman Shock-
ey. •

Mountain Lot No. 2, 10 acres and 13
perches at4542,50 per acre. Purchaser, E.
Has Shockey.

Mountain Lot No. 3, 11 acres and 109
perches at 850 per acre. Purchaser, John
Feesler. Mountain Lot No. 4, 8 acres and
145 perches at $36 per acre.

These Sales amount to a total of $24,77'14-
62, and are among the best ever made in the
County.—Hag. Herald.

The Virginia Election
EICII3IOND, Oct 25.—Accounts received

here indicate continued Radical successes
throughout the State. Disturbances occur•
red in various pluses, not, however, ofa very
serious character: In Prince George 'coun-
ty, Greeneville, Sussex and Brunswick, the
negroes assembled at the polls armed with
clubs, pistols and revolvers, some of the fire-
arms being entirely new, and all loaded.
This detered numbers of their own race
from voting, and kept many of the Conser
aatives from the polls.

One hundred and fifty negroe9, employed
at the Wythe iron mines, were discharged by
overseers on Tuesday. far voting the Radical

The people in Troilism county, both black
and white were nearly unanimous in voting
for a Convention, and for the Radical candi.
dates.

The vote in this e t 7 closed as follows:
For a Convention, 14 white and 1184 col-
ored; against a Convention, 712 white and
11 colored; majority for the ,Convention,
606; majority for the Radical ticket in the
whole city. 438.

The following remarkable and eccentric
votes were cast: Generals Grant, 1 white,
Sherman, 1 white; Sheridan 1white; Sickles,
1 white; Schofield, 1 white.

It is said some 600 or 700 negroes have
been thrown out of employment for voting
Radically in this city, and a committee is
being formed by the negroes to go North a-Ad --

procure funds for their relief.

Garibaldi Marching on the Eferrtnl Ci/y.
—FLoaF.NcE, Oct. 27—Evening.—Gen Gar-
ibaldi has crossed tne Boman frontier, and is
now at the head of Four thousand men. His
force is disposed for effective operations, and
is being marched on Rome from the direction
of 9lonte Rotondo.

Pettis, Oct. 27.—The nileur issued yes-
terday evening announces to the public, in
ita official column, that in view of the fresh
invasion of the Papal territory, and the re-
newal or the attempts of the revolutionists on.

(3the Ein-pe-ro-r—N-apu •Al I

bis order for the force of expenditionary
troops already mustered at Toulon to embark
for-tbe—Roman---waters.

TOULON, France, Oct. 26.—The French
fleet of iron clad war vessels destined fur ser-
vice in, the Rowan waters left this port under
au imperial order at six o'clock this morning,
, The troops which were designated to ope-
rate in defense of the Iloly See on the occa.
sion of the first Garibaldian alarm, and which
have been encamped near the town since, are
againin motion, and are to embark and sail
forlhe Papal territory immediately.

The authorities here are engaged in ship-
ping war material on board of transport ves-
sels with great activity.

Garibaldi issubil the following- from Ca•
prera :

"To the Italians—Fig,bting has begun on
the ltonian territory. There are men there

-for--wherm-I-wouid-g-ist_e_a-thcrizand lives.—
Listen to no cowardly words but march to-
morrow., Italy will receive congratulations
from the entire world, which will have wit-
nessed your heroism. "GARIB.ILDP."

The Indians
ST. Louis *Oct. 28 —Tho

the Indian 'ionnuissioners witlifhe towas
and eatnanehes on the 2lst., gives them
about 6000 square miles, 3, 11,111 acres o
andr einToweed-be cen-th 0-north furk_ef_th e

Red river and Red river, beginninf,-'at the in•
tersection of the 35th parallel with 9R degree
meridian, embracing the southwestern corner
of the present Indian territory, with a por-
tion of Texas. The tribes are now estimated
at 46,000 persons, or about 800 lodges.

This land will, therefore, give them not
less than 800 acres to each man, woman
and child. It is also provided that these
tribes shall induce their brethren, the Ca-
munches of Northern Texas, to come and
live with them, and if they succeed, the
ITnited States will enlarge their reservation,
adding a quantity of land sufficient to give
each person 320 acres. If the remaining
Camanches can be induced to come in, this
leaves a tarp() section ofcountry on the Texas
frontier, and opens a way of civilizing a once
powerful•rovino. baud

It is proposed to give each Indian on the
reservations annually a suit of clothing, eon-
sisting of a coat, pantaloons, hat and socks,
and in addition to this $25,000 will annually
be given in articles such as the Indians most
need,

Other provision will be made to NAIL
seeds and agricultural implements to such as
may commence farming. The Indians agree
to let all the railroads be built, and especially
the Smoky Hill and Platte roads, and agree to
keep a lasting peace, to capture no more wo-
men or children, and to attack no more trains.
They will be allowed to hunt on the old res-
ervation, south of the Arkansas, until the
settlements drive away the buffalo.

EXTENT OP TIIE UNIVERSE.—It may give
some idea of the extent of the Universe to
know the length of time required for light,
which travels 192,000 miles a minute, to come
from different celestial objcets to this earth;
From the Moon it comes in one and a quarter
seconds; from the sue, in eight minutes-
from Jupiter, in fifty two minutes; Uranus,
in two hours; from a star of the first magni-
tude, three or twelve years; from a star of
the fifth magnitude. sixty-six years; from a
*star of the twelfth magnitude, four tnonsand
years. Light which left astar of the twelfth
magnitude when the Israelites left Egypt has
not yet reached the earth. Our entire solar
system itself travels at that that of thirty-five
thousand miles an hour among the fixed stars.
—Home and ForeignRec'ord.

D. B. Forbes, late President of the First
National Bank in New Orleans, was recent•
ly assailed and cowhided in the streets of
that city, by a man who deposited $lB,OOO
in the institution twentpfour hours before it
failed.

It is stated that George Learning, a black•
smith. at Jeansville, Pa., has fallen heir to an
estate in England, estimated at more than a
million of dollars, and has sailed for that
country to take possession.

The first newspaper tolerated in Virginia
was in 1780. the subscription price was
fifty dollars per annum for one copy. Short
advertisements were inserted for ten dollars
the first week, and seven 'loners for each week
succeeding.

.

Colored preachcre are now being educated
in what were once Richmond Wave pens.

stock at

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

Ital. litc3l2. i Itab, ti t
SCRATCH 1 SCRATCH ! ! SCRATCH ! ! !

In from 10 to 48 hours
Whenton's Ointment cures The.ftch
Wheaton's Ointment cures Salt Rheum,

._,Ylienton's Ointment cures Tetter.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Barhers'ltch.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Old sores.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Every kind

of Ifumor like din is
Price. 50 cents a box; by inrillro—c-e-F)

dress W 111 EMS & Po'l"l'Elt, No. 170 Washing-
ton Street, Boston. Mass.

For sate by a II Druggists. • I
SIGNO bc TILE RED HAT.

150 150 .COM.PE FITION DEFIED. 150 150
Latlieb Genuine KID GLOVES Ametican Man-

ufae.mre at 150cents. During the lastyear we have
sold large numbers of these Gloves in all sizes and
colours and safely sny they aro- not surpassed by
other Kid Gloves sold, to be had only at

UPDEG F'S G love Factory ,
Opposite the Washington House flageret)wn

10 15 20 COMPARISON INVITED. 10 15 '2O
STRAW HATS". A full assortment of now Spring
Styles of STRA NV H Guyaquill- , Ileghorna,
Canton Braids, 111aeltinau-i, MalagAs, Palm Leafs,
Ste. &c., from 10 cents up at UPDEGRAFF,S

flAT FACTORY'
Opposite the Wnshington House liqgerstown

OF THE BED-HAT.

2550 75 OPPOSITION COURTED. 25 50 75
CANES.—We have a new lot of FM° Imported
Canes, Plain Bone Finished and Carved. Hickory,
Reed, and Bamboo Canes from 25 cents up. Those
who want a staff of service, convenience,comfort

,

Beauty or Fashion should call at UPDEGRAFF'S
Ilat, Cato and Umbrella store, Hagerst own

Or SIGN OF THE RED HIAT.T
12 3 PERPETUM, MOTION. 1 2 3

Ladle= SUN UMBRELLAS, New Style PA R-
ASOL.S, RAIN UNIBRELIJAS, &c. A complete

UPDEGRAFF'S
Hat, Gene and limbaredia Stara, Hagerstown.

AdEA.ML3I3.3OsTE'3.
PrtlLAnurnin, Tuesday, Oct. 29, '67.
The Flour market is quiet, but prices are

well sustained, owing to the light receipts
and stocks, and the extreme rates of Wheat,
which are now relatively higher than those
of flour. 400 bbls good extra were takenlt
$9.50, and 200 bbls superfine at $8.50 for
shipment. The home consumers purchase
only enough to supply present necessities;
sales of 700 bbls, including superfine, at $7.
50®8.50, 250 .bbls Pennsylvania extra at

810.25©11.25—the latter for choice, North-
west extra family at $11(§11.50; Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio do do , at $11.50(§13; and
fancy brands at $13®14 50, according to
quality. Rye flour is selling at $8 75@9.
25. Nothing doing in Corn Meal.

The Wheat market is less active, and pri.
ces may be quoted Sc V bus. lower; sales of
1,000 bus, in lots at $2.40@2 60 for fair and
prime red. Rye is also lower, sales of South-
ern at $1 60 rind 500 bus Pennsylvania at
$1 70. Corn is in good demand,, but prices
are lc V bus off; sales of 5,000, bus yellow
at 81.42g1.43; 8.000 bus Western mixed on
secret terms; 1,000-bus do. at 81.41@1.42,
and 400 bus white at $1 40 Oats arc inac
tive, sales of 2,000 bus Southern and Penn-
sylvania at 70®750. Barley and Malt re.
main as last quoted, 1.000 bus of the latter
sold at 61 05.

PUBLIC SALE,
WASHINGTON HOUSE.

IN the square of WAYNESI3ORO' Pa. The a.
bove old and well known TAVERN STAND.

will be sold at public ent-ery. on Saturday the 23d
day ofNovember, 1867. Also on tLe east correr of
the lot, a 2 Story Brick Store House, 20 feet front,
53 deep, all newly fitted upon the latest style. One
of the finest rooms in Town occupied by the sub.
scriber, fora Boot,Shoe, Hat arc. Ste- Emporium.—
The Ha 11 above the Store Room is occupied by Prof.
Wilson's Select School and Rents for $lOO Also
lq feet front unoccupied ground between theTav-
ern and the Storehouse. Alloffered separate or soil
together to suit the Purchaser. Possession given of
the Tavern Stand on the day of sale. The above
Property situated as it is makes itone of the most de-
sirable and best in Town. For flintier particulars '
call on the subscriber at his Hat, Boot, and Shoo
Store. J. BEAVER,

Nov. 1-2s.

Oct. 25 Ivr.

A NOTICE FOR ALL TO READ
THE 11011N1NG GLORY!"

Is the Cheapest and the B.est Base Burninuf
Stove Wore the Public 1

TffE No. 9 M, O. "sells nt $25, and is dearly 50
lbs. heavier than the No, 9.oriental, and is larger
than the No 10 or No. 11,which sells at the fo six
dollars more than the No. 9M. G. Again, the morn;
ing Glory is the only stove that breaks up its chide.
and passes them off with the ashes. This is done;
by moans of its Mill Grate. This grate is riot in
any other stove, nor can any other stove use
Tnis mill grate is insured for five yeara,now; on the
Oriental stove, when you must take out cinder you
have to open a door on top of the fire-pot and with
a poker rake them up and pass them out through
this door Very nice that, provided some of the hot
cinder falls on your _nice carpet. "Oriental Book,
page 3 says that you must take off yOur pipe during
the season from the stove and remove the ashes &c.,
which have accumulated in the hack flue.'L- An-
L.ther nice job in a nice room. Now, nOtLing of this
kind have you to do in the Morning Glory. .

W. A. TRIFLE is the only agent in Waynes-
boro' for the sale of the M. 0. stove. Ho has sold
since the 28th day of Sept., 50 of these stoves. Tiro
M. 0. has taken since 1866 all first class Premiums
over all other Base Burning stoves. Call and see
the stove in operation and learn what thestove is,
for yourselves, then you can judge which is the best
stove. • Trusting that in this exposure I have done
no injustice I leave it for the public to judge as to
which of these stoves shall receive their patronage.

CELEBRATED BASE BURNING STOVE
v Deo (I)

The Morning Ulory is a perpetual burner, having-
a magazine or reservoir for merle coal, which is re-
quired to he (DU but once a day, and if the proper
sized coal is used it is nut necceszary to r:sindlo
the fire during the entire winter.

(No clinker will remain in these tovi
thme be any trouble from slate, or other imi urities
in the :cool, the fire being always at the bilge of the
coal . the impurities are left in the ashes and ground
out by the "Mill-grate,")

THERE'S NO ESCAPE OF GAS OR DUST
ECONOIRY OF FUEL I

The combustion of fuel being perfect art ii at a
high temperature, the amount of heat produ (It/
from the same quantity of coal is much greate r
than at a low tempersture, hence but a small quan-

-tity-ot-fuel-is_neccessary to_be untlegoing the pro-
cess of combustion at one time. The ei.tire outer
surface -of the Morning Glory is rfflliating surface.
Add '- -h' the surface of ~ •ts heatP.'Ad to this the surtare of by rayi
of light through the mica wind ows, and you have
the secret of the great heating properties of the
Morning Glory with a MAI II amount of fuel.

rottr•For sale at, W. A. Tarrues Tin and
Stove Store.

He has a large stock of Stoves, Tinware an..l oili-
er goods in his line, which he will sell cheap. You
will finil the • best COOK. NINE PLATE and
COAL STOVE'S in market. Also on hand Brass
Copper and Iron Kettles. His Copper Kettles are
better than are offered for sale elsewhere. and cheap-
er, as he makes them, and can sell at shorter profits.
Also the best CISTEItN PUMP in market, i s
strong, simple durable and cheap, is insured not to
freeze. Call snil,sce it. All hinds of repairs done
in Tin, Copper or Sheetiron. Don't fail to call as
you will hod a large stock of goods.

Sept. 6.-7 mos. W. A- TRITLE.

PUBLIC SHE!
oa SATURDAY THE 30ra op NOV. 1867.
IrlIE undersigned, Assignee of M. M. Stoner,
I will sell at public sale at his Drug Store, in
Waynesboro' Pa., the following property, to wit :

DRUG STORE AND FURNITURE;
The undivided one fifth interest in sixty and one•

fourth acres of land adjoining the borough of Way-

1 SODA FOUNTAIN.
1 Gass Generator, 5 large Zinc and tin cans hold-
.ing from 50 to 100 gal. each, 3 good Barrels. 1 5
gal., 4 2 gal., and 31 gal. Demijohns, 3 Caito3s 1
Key Diamond, 24 Tin Cans in good order, 1- small
Copper Still Kettle, 1 Printing Press, 1 Bbl. Churn,

250 VOLS• BOOKS,
9 vols. Druggist Circulars, (bound) a lot of Stone
Jars end Jugs. a lot of Glass Bottles and Jars, a lot
of Boxes, a lot of Iron Piping and old Iron, together
with many other articles not necessary to mention.

Salo to commence at 10 o'clock on said day,
when the terms will be mode known by

W S. AMBERSON,
Assignee.

G. V. Maw, Auct.
Nov. I—ta.

FRESH LIME at
HESS'S.

FOR RENT.

THE. deFirable Mill Property situated one mile
weer of Waynesboro', known. as Washington

Mills, is now offered for rent, on reasonable terms.
This property has four run of stone with all the late
improvements found in Mill properties. Any per-
son wishing tci engage in the business,will do well
by calling at once upon the undersigned.

Oct Ps—tf. H.C. tHLBEIZT.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

NroncE is hereby given that Michael M.
IN Stoner, of Waynesboro', has appointed the
undersigned Assignee under a deed of voluntary
assignment fur the benefit of creditors. All pers-
onshaving claims against said Michael M. Stoner,wil I
present them duly authenticated for settlement, and
those indebted will make payment without delay, to
the undersigned. W. S. AMBERSON.

Oct. 25—tf. Assignee.

Professional-
GUITAR AND VIOLIN,

BEING in ill health and not, willing to pass all
my time in idleness I would respectfully offer

my services to the Ladies an .1 tient!amen of Way-
nesboro' and surreal:din country. Instruction giv-
en on the above instruments, and satisfaction insu-
red. For information and terms apply to

Oct 25-4 t • JEREMIAHCOOPFR Jr.

FOR a cake of fine Soap, you must go
KtiRITS.

LOCAL MATTERS. It is said that the squirrels have nearly all
disappeared from the woods in South Caro-
lina since the war. During the rebellion it
was discovered that they.wore eatable, and
they have been hunted since.

The house in which General Zachary
Taylor was born, near Orange Court House,
Va., is used as a barn.

A much respected native of Pennsylvania,
named Rachel 11antidied recently at Foster-
burg, Illinois, at the advanced age of one
hundred and eight years.

A Kansas editor says "Greeley claims that
he went Jeff, Davis' bail to allay his sore-
ness of feeling at being detained in prison
so long without a trial, and to produce a
kindlier sentiment towards the North among
Southern people: Horace deserves the ti-
tle of Jeff. Davis' Pain Killer,'

The Governor of Massachusett as takentthe lead this year in designating day tor
the usual annual thanksgiving. Thursday
the 28th of November, is the day set apart
for the purpose.

r
Samuel M. Summed, Esq., a lawyer of

Cumberland, Md., and a brother ,of the
Crpt. Semmes, the rebel pirate, died on the
.14th inst., aged 57 years.

A man. 90 years old, was buried at Ports-
mouth, N. H., on Saturday, who bad kept
his gravestone and his coffin in his garret
for-the last 20 years. '

Andrew Gordan, incinnatti, came to
that city twenty five years ago and peddled

celba e—ia—naw—worth-
s7s,ooo. Ho was formerly a slave.

Gov. Drownlow has been elected United
States Senator from Tennessee, in the place
of Senator Patterson, President Johnsons
Bonin law, • __ _

An eccentric recently died in England,
who although in perfectly good health, bad
not risen from his bed for 49 years.

llon. Burton Craige, the author of ,the
secession ordinance of North Carolina, has
been pardoned by the President.

rom prt i o ugua —TT,==,._,7

death occurred in Coldwater Mich., a city of
6 000 inhabitants.


